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QUESTION1 [22]

For each ofthe following random variables, determine whetherthe variable is
categorical or numerical.If the variable is numerical, determine whetherthe
phenomenonofinterest is discrete or continuous.

1.1) Numberof telephones per household (2)

1.2) Type of telephone primarily used (2)

1.3) Numberof long —distance calls made per month (2)

1.4) Length (in minutes) of long —distance call made per month (2)

1.5) Colour of telephone primarily used (2)

1.6) Monthly charge(in dollars and cents) for long-distance calls made (2)

1.7) Ownership of a cellular phone (2)

1.8) Numberof local calls made per month (2)

1.9) Length (in minutes) of longest local call per month (2)

1.10) Whetherthere is a telephoneline connected to a computer modemin the

household (2)

1.11) Whetherthere is a fax machinein the household (2)

Question 2 [30]

2.1) Adiscrete random variable can be described by the Binomialdistribution ifit
satisfies four conditions. State any four of these conditions. (4)

2.2) Amarketing research survey showsthat approximately 80% of car owners

indicate that their next car purchase would be an automatic car.If 5

prospective buyersare interviewed, determine the probability that:

2.2.1) All 5 indicate that their next car will be an automatic car. (5)

2.2.2) At most oneindicates that his or her next purchasewill be an automatic car.

(7)

2.3) Asurvey conducted amongstrecent graduates from the Namibia University of
Science and Technology (NUST)has revealedthatit takes on average
thirteen weekswith a standard deviation of three weeksto find employment.
Assumethat the time taken for newly graduatesto find employmentis
normally distributed.

2.3.1) State four properties of the normal probability distribution function. [4]
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2.3.2) What is the probability thatit will take a newly graduate betweenthirteen and

seventeen weeksto find employment? [5]

2.3.3) Whatis the probability that it will take a newly graduate betweenfourteen and

eighteen weeksto find employment?

QUESTION 3 [20 ]

[5]

The data below shows the weekly spending money (N$) for a random sample ofsix
children

(

Use the data provided to find the following:

3.1)

3.2)

3.3)

3.4)

3.5)

3.6)

The modal weekly spending money(N$)

a) 95 b) 100 c) 90 d) noneof the provided

The median weekly spending money (N$)

a) 95.8 b) 70 c) 90 d) noneof the provided

The range of the weekly spending money (N$)

a) 100 b) 95 c) 90 d) none of the provided

Thefirst quartile of the weekly spending money (N$)

a) 70 b) 120 c) 85 d) noneof the provided

Thethird quartile of the weekly spending money (N$)

a) 50 b) 150 c) 120 d) none of the provided

Theinter-quartile range for the weekly spending money(N$)

a) 70 b) 50 c) 95 d) none of the provided

85 ; 120 ; 70 ; 55; 150; 95 )N$

(2)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)



3.7) The quartile deviation for the weekly spending money (N$) (3)

a) 95 b) 100 c) 90 d) none of the provided

QUESTION 4 [18 ]

Two thousand randomly selected adults were asked whetheror not they have ever
shopped ontheinternet. The following table gives a two wayclassification of the
responses.

 

Shopped Never Shopped

Male 400 800

Female 350 450

 

 

     
(N.B: to earn marks you must showfull working, step by step, leading to the answer)

If one adult is selected at random from these 2000 adults, find the probability that

this adult

4.1) Has never shopped ontheInternet [3]

4.2) Isamale [3]

4.3) Has shopped ontheInternet given that this adult is a female [5]

4.4) Is amale given that this adult has never shopped ontheInternet [5]

4.5) Are the events “shopped” and “male” mutually exclusive? Whyor why not? [2]
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APPENDIX C: The Standard Normai Distribution
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